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MIDLANDS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY    I    SUPPORT OFFER, WINTER & BEYOND

At the Midlands Leadership Academy we have 
been busy planning and procuring our offers 

for 2022/23 to provide continued support and 
opportunities for our NHS managers, leaders and 

colleagues across the Midlands.

Our work continues to be centred on delivering 
the People Plan and the Midlands Equality, 
Diversity and Inclusion strategy as well as 
supporting the 11 Midlands Integrated Care 

Systems.

You will find outstanding leadership development 
interventions and opportunities to harness and 

maximise your ability to influence transformational 
change across the health system. This year we 

are taking an approach, which aims to maximise 
the opportunities for access development. This 

year and into the future we will work closer than 
ever with our other regional teams so will be 

signposting to open access opportunities from 
other regions as well as our own and the digital 

environment makes this possible like never before.
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Development and support options for ASPIRING Leaders
For those looking to take their first steps into a management role and build their leadership capability

Development offers
Introduction to Leadership and Management Series 

Aimed at aspiring and new leaders and managers, the Introduction to Leadership and Management 
series provides an interactive development opportunity to support you in taking 
your first steps into a management role. It consists of five half-day virtually facilitated development sessions 
aimed at increasing your leadership knowledge, capability, behaviours and skills.

Graduate Management Training Scheme

Our multi award-winning NHS Graduate Management Training Scheme (GMTS) offers trainees the opportunity to 
develop the skills, knowledge and confidence needed to become proficient leaders of transformation who can manage the 
balance between access and affordability. Visit this website for more information.

Edward Jenner Leadership Programme

This leadership development opportunity will support you as you develop essential leadership skills. This programme, 
which has been completely redeveloped for 2022, leads to an NHS Leadership Academy award in Leadership Foundations. If 
you want to feel more able to deal with the daily challenges of working in healthcare, better equipped to care for patients, 
lead services and provide leadership for those around you – supporting them to do their job better – the Edward Jenner 
programme is for you.

Online Resources
#ProjectM  
(website & support group)

A selection of online resources 
focused on wellbeing and 
support for leaders and managers 
during challenging times. More 
information can be found here 
and here.

Midlands Leadership Learning Zone

Midlands Leadership Learning Zone offers 
a suite of leadership development modules 
including a module on Equality and Diversity. 
This is free to access for all NHS staff and can 
be found here. A further set of modules are in 
development for 2022/23.

Leadership Model (HLM)  
self-assessment and 360

Build a better understanding of your own 
leadership behaviours strengths and areas for 
focus, with the functionality to gain insight 
feedback from others. Self-assessment and 
360 feedback is available online via the NHS 
Leadership Academy website.

Targeted Support

Visible Leaders Network

The Visible Leaders Network is aimed at 
supporting the development of staff from an 
ethnic minority background looking to progress 
into leadership roles. Details on membership 
registration can be found here.

Individual Support offers
Coaching and Mentoring

Our coaching and mentoring hub is where you can register as a coachee or mentee in order to access 
coaching and mentoring support and development opportunities at no cost to the individual.

Module 1 – Leadership and management – what is the 
difference?

Module 2 – Understanding your leadership style

Module 3 – What is inclusive leadership?

Module 4 – Conducting courageous conversations

Module 5 – 5  Leading and managing beyond 
boundaries – What is systems leadership?

To find out more email: 
midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk

To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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https://www.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk/resources/healthcare-leadership-model/supporting-tools-resources/healthcare-leadership-model-self-assessment-tool/
https://www.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk/resources/healthcare-leadership-model/supporting-tools-resources/healthcare-leadership-model-360-degree-feedback-tool/
https://midlands.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk/our-offers/visible-leaders-network/
https://midlands.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk/our-offers/coaching-and-mentoring-2/
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Development and support options for EMERGING Leaders
For those in front-line and operational management roles looking to improve and enhance their leadership capability

Development offers  
Complete Leadership Series

Our Complete Leadership series of virtually facilitated workshops and masterclasses will help you target the areas of development leaders 
and managers have identified as top priorities right now. Find out the latest information.

Individual Support 
And Online Resources

Coaching and Mentoring
Our coaches and mentors can help you reach 
your leadership and management potential. 
Access one-to-one coaching and mentoring 
support and development opportunities. 

Midlands Leadership Learning 
Zone

Midlands Leadership Learning Zone offers 
a suite of leadership development modules 
including a module on Equality and Diversity. 
This is free to access for all NHS staff and can be 
found here.

Healthcare Leadership Model (HLM) 
self-assessment and 360 feedback

Build a better understanding of your own 
leadership behaviours, strengths and areas for 
focus, with the functionality to gain insight 
feedback from others. Self-assessment and 360 
feedback is available online via the website.

Foundations in Systems 
Leadership – Online Learning

This online learning programme is open to 
those working in health, care, local authorities 
and voluntary sector partnerships, who have 
a desire to improve the way they collaborate 
across boundaries to design and deliver better 
health outcomes for the communities they 
serve. Find out more here.

Manager as Coach Series

Coaching for 
improvement

•  This programme aims to develop your skillset in supporting engagement and enabling change through exploring 
leadership impact and use of a coaching style.

Building a coaching 
culture

•  This programme will provide you with practical coaching skills to hold coaching conversations within your role as a 
manager and help to embed a coaching style of leadership within the culture of your team/organisation.

Tackling Health Inequalities – Population Health Series

A series of masterclasses to support those in leadership and management roles in Primary Care Networks and Integrated Care Systems in tackling health 
and workforce inequalities from a regional, local and national perspective. It is designed to help build the knowledge and skills to adopt a population 
health approach to the day-to-day work of those in front-line and operational management roles looking to enhance their leadership capability. Find out 
more here.

Leading with resilience in challenging times
• Leading in challenging times 
• Trauma informed leadership 
• The Art of being brilliant masterclass 
• Rising stronger masterclass

Creating a great team culture
• Sustaining a good team culture 
• Shaping your workplace culture 
• Embedding psychological safety

Leading and influencing in teams 
and systems
• Leading with courage and compassion 
• Unpacking power masterclass 
• Influencing without influence

Managing conflict, incivility and 
respect
• Outward mindset masterclass 
•  Giving and receiving feedback through 

the lens of inclusion

Leading inclusively and compassionately
• Power of compassion and inclusion 
• Leading Inclusively & appreciatively 
• Supporting growth through adversity 
• Leading with cultural sensitivity

Leading and managing teams
• Teams & Teaming in Turbulent Times  
• Creating high performing teams 

National programmes

 
Stepping Up Programme

The Stepping Up programme is a leadership development 
programme for aspiring black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) 
colleagues who work within healthcare (the NHS or an organisation 
providing NHS care). It is delivered through the NHSE National 
programmes team.

Mary Seacole Programme

Mary Seacole Programme aims to provide the balance between learning 
the theory and putting it into practice. Designed for those in their first formal 
leadership role it empowers people to turn their success into consistent team 
success and to champion compassionate patient care? You may also find your 
organisation or system supports the programme locally.

Talent management
Visible Leaders Network

The visible leaders’ network is aimed at 
supporting the development of staff from 
an ethnic minority background looking to 
progress into leadership roles. Further details 
on network membership registration can be 
found here.To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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Development and support options for ESTABLISHED Leaders
For those who are experienced managers and are looking to establish themselves in senior leadership roles.

Development offers
Complete Leadership Series

Our Complete Leadership series of virtually facilitated workshops and masterclasses will help you target the areas 
of development leaders and managers have identified as top priorities right now. Series themes include, inclusive 
and compassionate leadership, leading with resilience in challenging times, and leading and influencing teams and 
systems. Find out the latest information.

Manager as Coach Series
This development series will enable you to gain a high level of practical skills in both coaching for improvement and building a coaching 
culture. It aims to develop your skillset in supporting engagement and enabling change through exploring leadership impact and 
embedding a coaching style of leadership within the culture of your team/organisation. 

Mentoring Skills for Senior Leaders
This webinar series provides high quality mentoring skills development to senior leaders so that they’re able to offer mentoring support 
to a wide range of individuals at different levels of seniority and in different disciplines within the Midlands area and to provide our 
talented leaders with tools and theories which will allow staff to work collaboratively, compassionately and in an inclusively diverse 
manner through engaging in curious mentoring conversations.  

Leading Multi-disciplinary Teams in Primary Care
This development offer is designed to bring together, into peer learning groups, individuals in management roles who are responsible 
for leading multi-disciplinary teams. It is aimed at those leading teams across healthcare services, Primary Care Networks, or Integrated 
Care Systems, who want to develop their skills, confidence and capabilities in leading effectively across the changing landscape of 
primary care. 

Working at Scale in Primary Care
Supports the continued development of experienced Practice and Business Managers who are progressing to more senior positions and 
are working at scale across their Primary Care Network (PCN), to increase their awareness and understanding of the changes that are 
happening in healthcare and explore further what it means to support the changes needed to work at scale within primary care. 

Elizabeth Garrett Anderson programme
If, as a middle-level leader, you’re aspiring to take on a more senior role while, at the same time, looking to have a wider impact by 
leading a culture of compassion, then this programme, inspired by the inspirational and visionary leader Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, is 
ideal for you. It will equip you with the confidence to challenge the status quo and drive real and lasting change to improve the patient 
experience. For more information. 

Rosalind Franklin Programme
The Rosalind Franklin Programme is for clinicians or managers leading from the middle of health and care systems, aspiring to lead 
large and complex programmes, departments, services or systems of care. It aims to help shape middle level leaders’ knowledge, skills, 
attitudes and behaviours to help them become outstanding, compassionate and inclusive leaders, working at all levels across the health 
and care system.

Individual 
support and 
online resources

Healthcare Leadership Model (HLM)  
self-assessment and 360 feedback

Build a better understanding of your own leadership behaviours 
strengths and areas for focus, with the functionality to gain 
insight feedback from others. Self-assessment and 360 
feedback via the Leadership Academy website.

Coaching and Mentoring

Our coaches and mentors can help you reach your leadership 
and management potential. Access one-to-one coaching and 
mentoring support and development opportunities.

#ProjectM (website and support group)

A selection of online resources focused on wellbeing and 
support for leaders and managers during challenging times. 
More information can be found here and here.

Foundations in Systems Leadership – Online 
Learning

This online learning programme is open to those working in 
health, care, local authorities and voluntary sector partnerships, 
who have a desire to improve the way they collaborate across 
boundaries to design and deliver better health outcomes for the 
communities they serve. Find out more here.

Talent Support
Visible Leaders Network

The visible leaders’ network is aimed at supporting the 
development of staff from an ethnic minority background 
looking to progress into leadership roles. Further details on 
network membership registration can be found here.

To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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Development and support options for ADVANCING Leaders
For those in senior management and executive roles who are looking to advance their leadership capability 
across care systems and communities. 

Targeted support  
Support for Integrated Care 
Boards

We can offer small grants to support bespoke systems 
working including board development for ICBs. Details 
have been shared with system CPOs.

System Mediation 

In 2021 we worked in partnership with ACAS and 
the Midlands Medical Directors to develop skilled 
mediators who can work at system level within the 
region. Our 12 mediators are able to support at system 
level. Email midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk 

Bespoke support to facilitate systems working

We can also offer leadership consultancy to match 
interventions to need, signpost to resources from the 
NHS and partners.      

Online resources
Executive Suite (website)

A series of techniques to help you look after 
and be compassionate with yourself and 
connect with others. For more info and/or 
access, click here.

Senior On-boarding support

Curated resources for newly appointed  very 
senior leaders  can be found on the senior 
leader onboarding website. Includes 
websites, articles reports, papers, videos and 
podcasts around Executive competency areas. 

#ProjectM (website and support group)

A selection of online resources focused 
on wellbeing and support for leaders and 
managers during challenging times. More 
information can be found here and here.

Talent management
Aspiring and Executive Director Career Portal (website)

A resource to support aspiring and existing directors to progress 
in their careers. The portal  includes a range of resources including 
CV writing techniques, interview guidance and psychometric 
testing. To gain access contact: 
talentcareerteam@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  

Career Development Workshops

We will be hosting workshops  that will support senior leaders 
to shape their career plans. The sessions will provide space for 
participants  to explore the ‘type’ of role that they want aligned to 
personal motivations and drivers. To register your interest, contact 
aspire.togethermidlands@nhs.net 

Executive Director Pathway

A bespoke 12-to-24-month talent scheme aimed at ready soon 
aspiring directors. Contact aspire.togethermidlands@nhs.net 
for more details.

National programme
Nye Bevan programme

This senior leadership development 
programme, delivered over a period 
of 12 months, offers the opportunity 
to access leadership learning to build 
personal resilience, confidence and 
enhanced leadership capabilities. Find 
out more here.

Individual development & support 
Coaching and Mentoring

Our coaches and mentors can help 
you reach your leadership and 
management potential. 

Access one-to-one coaching 
and mentoring support and 
development opportunities.

 Foundations in Systems 
Leadership – Online Learning

This online learning programme is open to 
those working in health, care, local authorities 
and voluntary sector partnerships, who have 
a desire to improve the way they collaborate 
across boundaries to design and deliver better 
health outcomes for the communities they 
serve. Find out more here.

Healthcare Leadership Model (HLM) 
self-assessment and 360 feedback

Build a better understanding of 
your own leadership behaviours, 
strengths and areas for focus, with the 
functionality to gain insight feedback 
from others.

Self-assessment and 360 feedback is 
available online via the NHS Leadership 
Academy website.

To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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Systems Leadership Development and Support options

Development offers
Systems Leadership Development

Designed to complement our existing 
Complete Leadership Series, these offers will 
support the participants in developing their systems 
leadership capabilities:
• Leading for integrated care 
• Systems convening 
• Integrating perspectives
Dates will be added to our website events page as soon 
as they are available.

Primary Care Support

We have specific development opportunities for those 
working within systems leadership roles in Primary Care, 
including those working in Primary Care Networks and 
Integrated Care Systems. More information available on 
our website.

Foundations in Systems Leadership – Online 
Learning

This online learning programme is open to those 
working in health, care, local authorities and voluntary 
sector partnerships, who have a desire to improve the 
way they collaborate across boundaries to design and 
deliver better health outcomes for the communities they 
serve. Find out more here.

Collaboration to Improve Care in our 
Communities

Developing a place-based approach to leadership 
across health and care systems to improve care in their 
communities – three ICS’s are taking part. We are 
currently evaluating this test-bed programme and are 
happy to share our learning so far. 

Online resources
Leadership Learning Zone

Our extensive offer of leadership modules are accessible 
any time of day; Systems Leadership, and System and 
Relational Leadership may be of particular interest.

#ProjectM (website and support group)

A selection of online resources focused on wellbeing and 
support for leaders and managers during challenging 
times. More information can be found here and here.

Talent management
Career Development Portal for 
Aspiring and Executive Directors (website)

A resource to support aspiring and existing directors to 
progress in their careers. 
The portal includes a range of resources including CV 
writing techniques, interview guidance and psychometric 
testing. To gain access contact: talentcareerteam@
leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  

Systems Talent Management Co-Design Group

Open to talent management professionals who have 
a leadership role that can influence the direction of 
talent management at a system level. The purpose 
of the group is to co-design solutions to enhance 
how talent management is embedded culturally and 
operationally across a system. It meets every 2 months 
and is independently facilitated by a talent management 
specialist. To register your interest contact us at 
aspire.togethermidlands@nhs.net

Targeted support 
Complex facilitation 

We are currently developing a programme to support 
leaders to develop advanced facilitation skills, to 
enable them to facilitate effectively in complex 
situations. Expected to launch in Winter 2022.

System Mediation 

In 2021 we worked in partnership with ACAS and 
the Midlands Medical Directors to develop skilled 
mediators who can work at system level within the 
region. Our 12 mediators are able to support at 
system level. 
Email midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk 

Bespoke support to facilitate systems working

We can also offer leadership consultancy to match 
interventions to need and facilitate access to an 
expert faculty.

Individual development
Coaching and Mentoring

Our coaches and mentors can help you reach your 
leadership and management potential. 

Access one-to-one coaching and mentoring 
support and development opportunities.

Healthcare Leadership Model (HLM) 
self-assessment and 360 feedback

Self-assessment and 360 feedback is available 
online via the NHS Leadership Academy website.

To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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Online resources 
Executive Suite (website)

A series of techniques to help you look after 
and be compassionate with yourself and 
connect with others For more info and/or 
access, click here.

On-Boarding for System Board 
members

Supporting board level post holders 
through a range of activity offered by 
NHS England, the Kings Fund and NHS 
Confederation. We have pulled all of these 
together into one document which can be 
accessed here and here.

#ProjectM (website & support group)

A selection of online resources focused 
on wellbeing and support for leaders and 
managers during challenging times. More 
information can be found here and here.

Targeted support  
Expert facilitation for System Board 
level development

We are able to offer small grants to support bespoke 
systems working including board development for ICBs.

Details have been shared with system CPOs. We can 
work with you to find the right facilitator for your needs 
from single interventions to longer Board development 
programmes via our expert faculty.

Email midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk 

Midlands-wide support

We have established a fund to support cross Midland’s 
activity for ICB members. Examples of how this could be 
used by a professional group  include for example, thought 
leadership or masterclasses for System Medical Directors, 
CNO, Chairs etc. Developing of action learning sets or 
facilitated time out. 

Development and support options for System Board Members

Offers via Partners
Deloitte systems programme

 Deloitte have been working with systems in Midlands to run 
a programme that brings together system leaders including 
board members, typically 70-100 leaders across sectors.  
The programme is still available for systems but needs 
to be funded by the system. For more information email 
midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk

Development for New Executives, NEDs and Chairs

NHS England offer orientation days for new executives as 
well as a range of on-boarding resources.

Find out more here.

Support from NHS Confederation

NHS Confederation have a rage of support offers, board 
facilitation, publications and networks including the NED 
network. 

For general information click here.

Individual development
Executive Coaching and Mentoring

Our coaches and mentors can help you reach your 
leadership and management potential. Access one-to-one 
coaching and mentoring support and development 
opportunities. We are also able to offer specific, time 
limited executive coaching Executives who need support 
with specific system challenges. Email 
clare.price-dowd@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk

Healthcare Leadership Model (HLM)  
self-assessment and 360 feedback

Build a better understand your own leadership behaviours 
strengths and areas for focus, with the functionality to 
gain insight feedback from others.

Self-assessment and 360 feedback is available online 
via the NHS Leadership Academy website.

Everything DiSC®

We offer Everything DiSC® as a team 
diagnostic for Boards. It measures  preferences and 
tendencies based on the DiSC® model.  

We are able to support facilitated  group feedback on 
request.

To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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Equality, Diversity and Inclusion

Online resources
Midlands Leadership Learning Zone

The Midlands Leadership Learning Zone offers a suite of Leadership 
modules including a module on Equality and Diversity.  This is free to 
access for all NHS staff and can be found here.

#ProjectM (website and support group) 

A selection of online resources focused on wellbeing and support for 
leaders and managers during challenging times. More information 
can be found here and here.

Executive Suite (website)

A comprehensive suite of supportive offers and resources for 
senior and executive leaders in health and care. Offering a range of 
masterclasses around EDI. For more info and/or access, click here. 

Networks
Network Chairs Development

Now moving into the delivery stage this programme is 
to support Network chairs looking at influencing and connecting 
people in important areas around inclusion. 
Email midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk

Visible Leaders Network

The Visible Leaders network is aimed at staff from an ethnic minority 
background looking to progress into leadership roles. Further details 
and registration can be found here.

Jabali Network

Midlands supports the national Jabali network for nurses who 
identify as male from ethnic minority background at 8C and above 
and complements the VLN network for this clinical group as they 
progress to senior roles.

Individual development
Complete Leadership Series – 
Leading Inclusively

Inclusion forms one of the pillars of great leadership 
and is vital for leaders at all levels. Find out more about 
our range of leadership development and support 
offers as they become available here.

A conversation with/about….

A series of short bitesize learning events around 
different aspects of equality, diversity and inclusion. 
Information and booking details can be found on our 
website here.

National 
Programmes
To express an interest in these programmes and get up 
to date information as it becomes available register via 
the website on the links below.

Ready Now Programme

Ready Now programme is for senior Black, Asian and 
Minority Ethnic leaders to support you to work within 
the system, to transform towards greater levels of 
equality and inclusion as you progress. More info can 
be found here. 

Stepping Up Programme

The Stepping Up programme is a leadership 
development programme for aspiring Black, Asian and 
Minority Ethnic colleagues who work within healthcare 
(the NHS or an organisation providing NHS care).  Details 
here.

Targeted support  
These are examples of ongoing work currently 
being undertaken.  If you are interested in any 
details of this work, please do contact us directly to discuss 
on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk

Active Bystander Programme

This is a national pilot being developed and trialled in the 
system before national launch. It takes allyship into a specific 
skills-based programme with advanced communication skills 
and development of key behaviours of allyship.

DAL Programme for Aspiring Nurse Leaders

This award-winning pilot development programme for 
nurses and midwives from black and ethnic minority 
backgrounds runs annually for Bands 6-8a.

Cultural Competency Programme

A far-reaching cultural competency intervention to help raise 
awareness of the issues and challenges, but also to help our 
key influencers in highlighting opportunities, whilst sharing 
the messages and educating in key areas of inequality, with 
a view to changing mindsets and gaining inclusive social 
movement.

Female Leaders Sponsorship Programme

A Primary Care leadership development and sponsorship 
programme for staff from an ethnic minority background 
with emphasis on women of colour. Sponsorship model 
to help people build relationships with senior leaders who 
will advocate on their behalf and create opportunities to 
propel their career forward. Whilst not open to applications 
currently, we are happy to share the programme design and 
content.

To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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Coaching and Mentoring

Continuing development & supervision support offers
Mentoring CPD & Supervision

For the second year Midlands Leadership Academy are offering continued professional development and supervision sessions 
to mentors, this will ensure mentors are up to date with skills and techniques adding to their mentoring toolkit and being 
supported to provide a valuable mentoring service within the Midlands. 

Coaching CPD & Supervision

Sessions to be held throughout the year to support the continued professional development and supervision opportunities for 
our coaches to enable them to keep up to date and add to their coaching skillset, Themes will include, Building your coaching 
toolkit, Coaching in a hybrid space, Express coaching and more.

Online Resources & Individual Support

Project M Mentoring

A selection of online resources 
focused on wellbeing and 
support for leaders and managers 
during challenging times. More 
information can be found here 
and here. 

Coaching Support

Our coaches have a wide range 
of different styles and approaches 
and are trained to either ILM7, 
EMCC Practitioner Level or hold 
qualifications of this standard. 
They will work with you on issues 
related to your performance, 
development and the delivery of 
organisational objectives.

Coaching & Mentoring Hub

Our hub where Midlands staff can 
register as a coach or mentor, coachee 
or mentee, to access coaching and 
mentoring support opportunities at no 
cost to the individual.

Executive Coaching 

As well as the executive coaches available 
on our hub, we are able to offer limited 
spaces for executive/director level 
coaching – limited number of sessions 
per person on a referral basis.

For details please email 
midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk

Mentoring Support

Our mentors can help you reach 
your leadership and management 
potential, as well as supporting your 
development with leadership-related 
technical expertise.

Looking after you too 
Primary Care Coaching

Individual coaching support is 
available to primary care colleagues 
providing access to a highly skilled 
and experienced coach. 

More information can be found here

Development offers  

Manager as Coach – Coaching For 
Improvement

Aimed at those in management roles, this is a three-day skills-
based programme focussing on developing your skillset in 
supporting engagement and enabling change, through exploring 
leadership impact and use of a coaching style. It consists of three 
development modules:

M1: Introduction to coaching approaches 
M2: Exploring change responses 
M3: Enabling change: use of self, exploring power, influencing 
with integrity

Manager as Coach – Building a Coaching Culture

Aimed at those in management roles, Building a Coaching Culture 
provides an excellent introduction for those new to coaching 
and development for those with experience. This 30-hour virtual 
development programme incorporates eight live facilitated 
sessions (20 hrs) and associated video learning sessions (10 hrs) 
with user portal access to resources throughout. Designed to 
enable you to develop practical coaching skills, the programme 
will provide you with a solid skills base to hold coaching 
conversations within your role as a manager and help to embed 
a coaching style of leadership within the culture of your team/
organisation. 

Mentoring Skills for Senior Leaders

Aimed at established leaders in or aspiring to senior management 
roles. This webinar series will provide you with high quality 
mentoring skills development, so that you are able to offer 
mentoring support to a wide range of individuals at different 
levels of seniority and across different disciplines. This opportunity 
will provide you with tools and techniques which will allow you 
to work collaboratively, compassionately and in an inclusive  
way through engaging in diverse mentoring conversations with 
colleagues. 

To find out more please contact us on midlands@leadershipacademy.nhs.uk  
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